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DUP1UY,ý DUCONDU.

If the holding of the Supreme Court in this
Case, as il appearvd iu the Legal News, No. 10,
be correct, the judgment is not as erroneous as
"N.- W. T." would have us believe. It does not
declare that the sale of a Crown timber licence
carnies with it a warranty as to there being no
Preceding concession. Il does hold that the
warranat> of the second deed in this particular
case iS binding. Nor does it seem the Court
weas raisled by an>. reference to Art. 1576, C. C.

If " N. W. T."' be correct that there ivas a
new consideration for the warrant>. of the

selcond deed, then he is perfectly justified in
saying that the Court of Queen's Bench, and for
thalt Matter of it the Superior and the Supreme
Courts too were mistaken ; an(l we must applaud
the happy accident that by a majority of one
iudge lu the last Court of Appeal, an "linjustice"
*118 nlot committed, althougb the motive of the
judgne 1 t was bad. One may be permitted, bow-
ever, to doubt that so important a fact sbould
have escaped the attention of eleven judges in
a Case argued by numerous and able counsel.

R.

THE SUPREME COURT BILL.

We assume that the Bill concerning the
8Suprevae Court is in a great measure tentative :
that the Subject not being an easy one, a draft
bas8 been submitted for the purpose of eliciting
anexpression of opinion, rather than with the

ide OfInaingitlaw.
Aý Preliminary objection to the Bill is that

it threatens to obstruct the business of the two
provincial Courts. A sixth judge was latel>.
dleerned riecessary in the Court of Queen's
Bench, lu 1order that there might be a spare
iludg 8 to hold the criminal terms wihout inter-
fering With the sittings in appeal. Take one
iuidge 11way to Ottawa, and you wiIl imme-

diauel hav a cry for a seventh judge in the
e0r fQueen's Bencli. So, too, in the Superior

COurt. A seventh judge was consiilercd neces-
sa1?> lu Montreal, and if one be taken away for
811preIne Court cases, an eightb judge will 500fl

be asked for. This method of eking out
Supreme Court deficiencies suggests the Hiber-
nian's plan of lengthening bis blanket-he pro-

posed to cut a piece off the bottom and sew it
on at the top. To mend the administration of
justice in the Supreme Court, judges who have
been declared by Parliament to be necessary
are to be taken away from the inferior tri-
bunals. It were surely more ecoénomical to
add at once a third permanent judge from this
Province to the Suprenitc Court. A question
may also arise, wbether the Dominion Parlia-
ment bas a right to interfere in this manner
with the organization of our Courts, and to

take our judges away from their districts and
from the Province.

But tbere are also two grave objections to
the scheme considered with reference to, the
woik of the Supreme Court itseif. First, it

brings judges from a court of first instance to

pronounce upon the correctness of judgments
rendered in appeal from that very court of

first instance. This is swinging round the
circle. The "judge-in-aid" may have the
casting voice to reverse the unanimous judg-
ment of the Provincial Court of Appeal, and to,
restore the original judgment of the court of

which he is a member. The second objection
is stili more serlous. As the Iljudges-in-aid"I
would be constantly changing, the door would

be opened to dissonant interpretations of the

law by the court whose function il is to fi the

jurisprudence. We do not assume that prece-
dents would deliberately be disregarded; but

every one knows how easy it is to make dis-

tinctions in order to get round a decision which
l8 believed to be wrong.

The Montreal bar, it may be added, ntt a

meeting on Tuesday, passed a resolution, with-

out a dissentient voice, expressing disapproval

of the bill, as tending to impair confidence in

the Court, and to destroy the certainty of its
jurisprudence.

MORE UNSATISFACTORY RESUL VS.

On page 74 of Vol. 4, we noticed a decision

jof the Supreme Court, in McKay v. Crysier (3
Sup. Ct. Rep. 436), overruling by a majority of

one the opinion of six judges of the Ontario
Courts, as well as of the two dissentients in the
Supreme Court. Three prevailed over eight.
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k Other cases from this point of view have had
aimost equally unsatisfatory endings. In
I)upuy v. Ducondu, the j udgment of the S uperior
Court, unanimously confirmed in the Court of
Queen's Bencli (Tessier, J., nlot sitting), was
reversed in the Supreme Court (Henry&
Gwynne, J J. diss., Taschereau, J., not sitting);
80 that the opinion of five judges from our Pro-
vince, supported by two afterwards, was over-
thrown by three of whom only one belonged to
this Province. In Darling d- Barsalou (4 L.N. 37)
tb e unanim us j udgment of the Court of Q ueen's8
Bench of this province lias been reversed by the
Supreme Court, Henry, J., dissenting. Upon a
mere appreciation of evidence a divided Court
reverses an unanimous Court.

NOTES OF CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTREÂL, December 29, 1881.

LEFAWvRE v. BELLE, & E. CONTRA.

Adutery-Evidence.
The fact of adultery rnay be inferred from circum-

stances Mhat lead Io i4, by jair inférence, as a ne-
cessary conclusion. So, where it was proved
Mhat Mhe uq/e (defendant) under an assumed
name, had occupied Mhe same stateroom with
one B. during a voyage to Europe, and had
subsequenily lived with B. as his housekeeper
or guesi, togeMher wiMh oMher facts not rebutted
in any way, pointing Io a criminal relation,
adultery was8 inferred, wiMhout direct evidence
of Mhe fact.

This was an action for separation from, bed
and board, on the ground of adultery of the
wife, alleged to have been committed subse-
quent to January, 18 79. There was a cross de-
mand by the wife against the husband for a
similar separation, bascd on the charge of drunk-
enness and abandonment by him, of his wife.
The demande wero consolidated by order of
court.

PER CuRiA. This trial bas occupied upwards
of a week of the public time, fifty-one witnesses
have been examined, and the facts relied upon
by the parties have been amply discussedi by
the able and experienced counsel ret'ained in
the ciýse.

A short review of the facts in chronological
order will serve to explain the conclusions at

which the court arrive@, and the court may here
say that it bas had no difficulty in reaching
these conclusions.

Mme. Lefaivre appears to have been a woman
of some attractions, to judge by the number of
gentlemen who have thou4it it worth their
while to pay her attention. How far these at-
tentions had a criminal intent and resuit will
shortly aIpvar.

The parties were niarried in July, 1869, and
have three living chidren, wbo were away from
their parents at a boarding sehool at the dates
in question. One of the friends of Mme. Lefaivre
was Louis Alphonse Lesage, who was a single
man, liad met ber at parties, was a visitor at
the bouse, and on the 3rd April, 1879, sent ber
a bouquet, accompanying it by a visiting card,
with these words and figures :-44 Louis àsqIel-
mina, 3 Avril, '79."' Asked in the witness box
to explain this littie act of attention, be asso-
ciated it with ber birtbday, ber birthday being
May 5tb, 1851.

We have next in the order of events the voy-
age of Mr. Lefaivre to Barbadoes for the purpose
of bettering bis fortunes, if an opening offered.
He kept bis wife in their joint domicile, and
arranged with the landiord that he abould not
trouble Mme. Lefaivre about the refit in bis
absence. Mme. Lefaivre continued to occupy
the bouse during three or four weeks after the
departure of ber husband. Two doors from ber
lived a Mr. Edmond McMabon, wbo was re-
quested by Lefaivre to do any service he could
to bis wife in bis absence. Mr. McMabon says
that as lie went out in the morning to bis
duties, lie observed frequently the arrival or
departure f rom Mr. Lefuivre's bouse, about 9
a.m., of Mr. W. A. Charlebois or Mr. G. W.
Parent. It struck him as singular-4" un peu
drôle." Me also, mentions the receipt by bis
wifé of a large envelope, containing another
envelope for Mme. Lefaivre with a number of
envelopes inside addressed to Aima Macpher-.
son. He complained tW Mme. Lefaivre of this
incident, and requested that bis wife should
flot be asked to act as an intermediary in this
matter. About the same date, namely, on the
9tb July, 18 79, John Lewis deposes that lie was
in the train bound to Toronto, and, pasuing
tbrougb the Pullman car, noticed Mme. Le-
faivre in a seat by berself. He also notlced on
the train, but flot witb Mme. Lefaivre, James
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Baxter, a gentleman who occupies a prominent
Place in this family history. We have next
the statement of Joseph Emmanuel Lamère,
anl employé in the Oustoms. He knew Mme.
Lefaivre, and remembered her arrivai at the
ho0tel at Lachine, kept by hie brotber-in-law,
O'Brien. Ho was boarding there with his wife.
Mml7e. Lefaivre arrived thero on Saturday even-
lng with James Baxter, and remained there
witb bias tili Monday morning, when they re-
tiiiTiOd together by the train to Montreal,
IOupying the same seat in the car. Lamère

s4ys that Mme. Lefaivre told him that Baxter
'ras an American frora California, to whom she
'wa8 showing the sights of Montreal and its
environs. On Monday she ýmentioned to Mr.
Uamère that Baxter complained of the hotel
bill. Lamère spoko to O'Brien about it, and
the hotel-keeper told hlm that be charged them
high Purposely, as he did not wiisb to see them
thero again, meaning Mme. Lefaivre and Baxter.

Wee have next a trip by Mme. Lefaivre to
Quebec, in the same month, or in August.
Wehenl sho left ber bouse to go, she was called

for by a gentleman in a cab, according to the
tletimony of Mme. Pelletier, né6e Justine Ger-
Vais, thena ber servant, but Mme. Pelletier could
not Say Who it was. But another witness,
74onueîy says Baxter was on board the samo
Steamer, tbey were in the hotel at Quebec
together, their names folîowed one another in
the0 hotel reizistor, and Moncel saw thema walk-
ing arm4in..ar, together in tho streets of
Quebec. They also occupied rooms in the
hotel iii the same corridor, and these rooms
Wfere OPPosjte one another. The trip to, Quebec

Was COfltjn1ed up the Saguenay in the samo
&teSiiier.

W. bave next in order the story of John
PtllUrn, )botel-keeper, of Coteau Landing. Mme.
l'efaivT. arrived thero one day in October with
101 Rarry Grange, purser on a steamer, and a
Single nau. He romained in company witb

àtaLefaivre there an hour or more, and then
too bis departure. Mme. Lefaivre remained

tber tI h following morning. FulIum saw
riothizig that he could find fauît witb in the
relaU0118 0f the two visitors, but he did not
l8k the conlversation between tho two, and he

%dvlsed Mmle. Lefaivre that it would be more
Pi!Udeult lu ber to, be witb ber relatives. In

thIrllth of October, Lefaivre, the husband,

returned to, Montreal, and sent a telegram to Mr.
Chanlebois inquiring after bis wife, but tbey
did not see ono another. About the same time,
Lefaivre addressed a letter to Mr. C. E. Belle,
fathor of his wife, announcing that be returned
bis daughter Wo him. This letter bears date
l4tb October, 1879.

We have next a voyage tak -en by Mme.
Lefaivre to Europe in November, 1879, by the
steamer Sardinian. James Baxter was on board,
and plaintiff avers that be bas proved that bis
wife occupied the same stateroom, Nos. 23,
24, witb Baxter under the name of Mr. and
Mrs. Boyce. The evidence given by plaintiff
is that of Susan Adams, stewardess, and Peter
Roberts, stateroom steward. These persons
were examined before the trial on the visit of
the steamer Sardinian Wo Montreal in Septem-
ber. They were oxamined and cross-examined
in presence of defendant's counsel, but they
claimed that tbey sbould be examined at the
trial. As it was, Mme. Lefaivre was not pre-
sent at tbeir examination. At the trial ac-
cordingly, the plaintiff moved that tbey be
examined de novo and confronted with the
defendant, and ber identity witb Mrs. Boyce
established more surely. This motion was
strenuously opposed by the counsel for
Madame Lefaivre. The defendant is therefore
agreod that the evidence should stand for wbat
it le Worth. The etewardess bas no distinct
recollection of the lady or gentleman called
Mn. and Mrs. Boyce, but Peter Roberts was
sbown a number of photographs, and among
tbem was one of Mme. Lefaivre, no:W lu the
record. He singled ont the pbotograpb of
Mme. Lefaivre as that of Mrs. Boyce, and be
bad no doubt of it. He was asked why be was
so certain. He gave two reasons: one was that
tbere was lu the stateroom another photograpb
of tbe same lady in wbat he called a burlesque
-u tigbts-and he was so amused that ho
exbibited it to some of bis fellow-stewards, bad
a laugb over it, and returned it to the state-
room. Anotber reason was that tbe inmates of
the stateroom generally had their meale lu the
room, and Roberts was in the course of bis duty
required Wo carry tbem their meals several
times a day. Ho could not identify the photo-
grapb of Mr. Baxter as the person thon known
as Mr. Boyce. John A. Robertson was a pas-.
senger by the Sardinian, and remombens tbat
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Mme. Lefaivre and Mr. Baxter were passengere,
and he 8aw them together on board, but
nothing more. It le a fact that ln London and
Paris, Baxter and Mme. Lefaivre went to the
theafre and places of amusement together, and
were at the same bote) ln Parie. Tbey also
returned to this country together.' During the
next ten montbs, from the end of 1879 to
August, 1880, Mme. Lefaivre was a boarder
with Mrs. Heavyeedge. Baxter visited her
there at any rate once a week, and if h e called
in the evening he was shown to her bedroom,1
because the drawing-room was occupied by the
family. Mme. Lefaivre wae next a boarder at
Mre. Rickene', in St. Alexander 8treet, for
eeveral weeks. JIames Baxter had a bedroom
there at the same time, and bis room was on
the sanie fiat as hers, and no other bedroom was
on the saine fiat.

We have next Mme. Lefaivre living through
the winter of 1880-1 at No. 52 St. Urbain
street, ae the housekeeper or guest of James
Baxter, the occupant. They went ont driving
together and went to the theatre together. H1e
was a married marn, but 8eparated from bis
wife. Hie two minor children, aged respectively
eeven and eleven years, were with hum. They
played about the roome ln which were Mr.
Baxter and Mme. Lefaivre, and retired about
8 or 9, after which Baxter and Mme. Lefaivre
were alone. Hie bedroom wae tbe common
eittlng room. Servants have given their testi-
mony who were in the house at this time.
They were François Charette, Mme. Charette,
Sophie Charette, and Emilie Moore. Their
testimony le to, the same effect, that
they did not like the appearance of
thinge as regarded the relations of Mr.
Baxter and Mme. Lefai vre, though no teetimony
has been given showjng acts of familiarlty be-
tween them. Sophie Charette left at the end of
a month because she did not wieh to, serve in a
house la which there was no mistrees, and la
which the lady was separated from ber hue-
band. Mme. Lefaivre had an auction sale of
ber own furniture; Baxter was prescnt, and cer-
tain portraits were moved up to, hie houee to,
hang on hie walls. During thie winter she
was absent for some weeks at Detroit, wrote hlm
leftere of which several are produced by hlm,
eigned "dMina " or IlH.L." meaning the defen-
dant. One of them le signed "(Your friend

Mina ;" another, "lYour absent friend, Mina ;" a
third, IlAffectionate friend, Mina." It le also in
evidence that Baxter bas, lent her money from
time to time, and two, notes la hie favor are
shown for over $100 eacli. It is riglit bere to
note that on the return of Lefaivre from Bar-
badoes, he received through the post office two
anonymous letters charging adultery againet
bis wife. This may explain wby the husband
and wife did not meet at that time. A promin-
ent witness la the case is George W. Parent.
He speaks of having seen a letter from Mme.
Lafaivre to Baxter about the date of ber hue-
band's return, expressing contrition and peni-
tence, and a desire to retire to a couvent. He
says more than this. 11e had seeiu divers let-
ters from her to Baxter, and they were of a de-
ci(ledly amorous character. Parent in answer
to, a question put by the Court said that Mme.
Lefaivre was Baxter's mistrese. He says also
that hc bad himself received from ber letters of
a similar tone, aud he would not have bis own
wife aesociate witb ber. Mme. C. E. Belle, the
stepmotber of Mme. Le faivre, mentions that ehe
went on one occasion to the bedroom of Mme.
Lefaivre at tbe St. Lawrence Hall, and found
there a gentleman whom Mme. Lefaivre in-
troduced to ber as Mr. James. She does not
know who ho was, but thought at the time
that it was a curlous circumetance to find a
gentleman in Mme. Lefaivre's bedroom.

Looking at the entirety of the above evi-
dence, the only evidence very plainly establieh-
ing adultery on the part of the defendant, le
that of th-. steward and stewardess of the Bur-
dinian. Is it to be believed ? The character
of the wituess le not attacked, and if there was
any posslbility of bis being mistaken as to
Mme. Lefaivre being the same pereon who was
ln stateroom Nos. 23, 24, the plaintiff bas
asked that Peter Roberts, the witnese, be brought
up again and confronted with Mme. Lefaivre.
Why was it resisted by the counsel for the
defence? The ouly rational conclusion is that,
they bad nothing to, gain by the confronting
of the witness with the defendant-that it
would only make matters worse. Again, the
evidence bore pointiug to a criminal relation
botween Baxter and Mme. Lefaivre, if the evi-
dence of Peter Roberts be untrue, why hae it
not been contradicted by the evidenco of other
stewards, or ladies or gentlemen who were pas-
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sengers on this occasion by the Sardinian, and

%8 05ciated with Mme. Lefaivre for eigbt days of
the Passage? On an Atlantic passage, passen-

gers have littie else to do tbaîî to watch one
&flOtlier and make acquaintances. If Mme.
Lefaidvre had another room-mate, or was atone

"' state..roomn, she had a st.ewardess who
atteluded to lier room. Where is she ? The

fe8were peculiarly within bier knowledge as
tQ her associations on board the Sardinian, and
the Plain and positive testimony of Peter
ROberts made it incumbent upon her to rebut
thie testimlony. Upon hier was the burden of

Proof. This raie was fuliy applied in Orant v.
teaset and McShane, garnishee, 17 L. C. Jur.
163p and inI McNamee v. Joneit et al., 3 Legal
liews i P. 37î1. Starkie on Evidence, vol. 3,
P- 937, says, IlIn general, where a party lias the

'n"e118 in his power of rebutting and explaining
t'le evidence adduced against him, if it does not
tend to the truth, the omission to do so, fur-
11lshes a. forcible inference against bim." The
ctrl8.ialy of the relations of James Baxter
anfd Mme. Lefaivre during the voyage to Europe

te 4bnatyproved, and this once eetabiished,
techaracter of their relations at Mrs. Heavy-

58clge'8, Mrs. Rickens', and at No. 52 St. Urbain
Stet nBaxter's own residence, may easily be

ived As to the kind of evidence and the

latitude required and allowed in these cases, the

C0ourt refers to 2 Biehop on Marriage, pp. 613,
614, § 613, 614, and Fraser, Husband and

Wi'f"J PP. 1152-62. 2 Greenleaf, Ev. vo. Adul-
tery, §§ 40, 1, 2, 7. 2 Greenleaf, § 40 :"lThe

Proof 'Of this crime (aduitery) ie the sanie,
whether the issue arises in an indictment, a
"beli for divorce, or an. action on the case. The

iliture 0f the evidence which le considered

'U&cient to establish the charge before any
tribunal? has been clearly expounded by Lord

it le flot flecessary to prove the direct fact of

"diilterY; because, if it were otherwise, there je

not ore case in a hundred in whisch that proof
*Onld be 8ttainable; it is very rarely indeed,

thtthe Parties are surprieed in the direct fact
0'f adIulterY. ln every case almost, the fact je in-
ferrled from circumstances, that lead to it,

'b7 fair inference, as a necess8.ry conclu-
nla and unless this were the case, and unless
thia ere go beld, no protection what-

ever could be given to marital rights."
Bishop says (§ 613): IlAdultery le peculiarly a

crime of darknees and secreey ; parties are rare-

Iy surprised in it; aud 8o it not only may, but

ordinarily muet, be established by circumestan-

tial evidence. The testimony muet convince

the judicial mind affitinatively that actual adul-

tery was committed, since nothing short of the

camnai act cail lay a foundation for divorce."

Again (§ 614): «.IlCourts of justice,' said Lord

Howell, cimust flot be duped. They will

judge of facte as other men of discerniment,
exercising a sound and gober judgment on cir-

cumstances that are duly proved, judge of them."

.Judgmelit for plaintiff.

There remaine to be disposed of, the demand
by the defendant that she be declared separated

de aorpis from the plaintiff, on the ground of his

atandonmient of her, of bis wante of hier estate,
of hie idienese and drunkennese. There is no

proof of hie abandoumient of her tilt the letter

addressed to her father of date l4th October,
1879. The motive of the letter bas been fuliy

explained by the evidence before the Court.

There le no proof of hie wasting ber patrimony.

Ris idlenese, il that be a well founded accusa-

tion, doee not justify a demand eni separation de

corps. There remains the charge of drunken-

nese. The evidence on this head je contradictory.

That hie bas been f requently under the influ-

ence of liquor may readily be believed, e~nd

euch indiiscretione are far remnoved from a con-

dition of notorioue and habituai drunkennees,
which je not pro'ved. The defendant bas been

quite ready to be reconciled with ber husband,
which does not prove a conviction on ber part

that consortium omnis vioe would be intolerable

to ber. The incidental demand is thereforé

dismieeed.
Judah & Branekaud for the 1 >aintiff.
Bei que, counisel.
B. C. MaLean for the defendant.
PicM, Q.C., and Greenshielde, counesel.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONT4BAL, December 30, 1881.

Before ToRRANcE, J.

CH"APMN v. BENÂLLAcK.

Maliejous seizure-Probable caue-Paniner leav-

Ing for /oreiqn country.
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A partner, l.eaving the business of the firm unsettled,
depavtd ta the United States, taking with hies
asveral hundred dollars belonging ta Mhe part-
nership. .leld, that tMere tons probable cause
for an attachment, at the instance of the remain-
ing partner, of the partnership effects, and an
action ai damages for such seizure shauld not
be maintained.

This was an action of damages cbarging that
defendant had maliciously and without just
cause, instigated two suita and seizures by one
Louis Bolduc, against bim, plaintiff, one in the
Circuit Court and the other in the Superior
Court.

Benallack pleaded that Bolduc had been ini-
duced to take these proceedings in cousequence
of the representatione of plaintiff's wife on one
occasion in presence of defendant, and an the
other in presence of one Louis3 Demers; that
plaintiff had gone to the United States, and was
flot likely ta return, and that he had left nothing
ta pay his debte; that plaintiff, on' the 15th
Febrnary, had caused the effecte of the partner-
sbip between plaintiff and defendant tobe sold
by public auction, and the sale realized, with
other moneys collected by plaintiff belonging
'ta the partnersbip, the sum, of $1,000; that said
sale was made with the view of paying off the
debte of said partnership ; that the day after
the sale, plaintiff went away to Chicago with-
on~t i nforming defendant, and carri ed away with
hlm. ail the money received by hima excepting
a email eum of money wbich he left with his
wife; that these facte fully justified defendant
in believing that plaintiff had left the country
with an intent ta defraud hie creditors.

PER OURIAIt. The parties here bad been
partners in the business of li very-stable k eepers,
and it turminated by agreement in February
last, when Chapman, in whose name the busi-
ness was carrled on, had an auction sale of
their effecte. Bclduc was a creditor for $150,
secured by a note indorsed by Benallack, but
it was not due for two months. He also, had a
dlaim, for $38 .50 for work done as carrnage-
maker. He says that he was promised payment
out of the proceeds of the sale. There was
enough realized out of the sale and collection
of debte ta put inta Chapmian's pocket $750
t. $900. He immediately went off ta Chicago
and Minneapolis with the money, but left $150
with hie wife for household expeuees. eoth

Benallack and Bolduc wure angry, and Bolduc
made two visite ta Mrs. Cbapman, one with
Benallack and the second time witb one Demers.
Demere says that Mrs. Chapman told them il,
answer ta inquiries made by thees, that site did
not know where bu was, if he remembered
rightly. Demers went with Bolduc as interpre-
ter, and after the interview advised Bolduc ta
take a seizure against Chapman. The admis-
sions and statements of Mrs. Chapman have
beun objected ta as illegal, but the court bas na
difficulty in saying that hure tbe wife was agent
of ber husband and representing him, in such a
simple mattcr as hie whereabouts ;-Taylor; Ev.
p. 676; see aiea Stephens' Digest of Evidence,
Art. 17, note ( b). Michael Lçiverty, anot-her
witness, saye that Chapesan met hlmn in Marcb,
and told hlm tbat he went away ta get out of
Benallack's way, as bu did not want ta give hies
any money just then. Bolduc says the reason
why bu taok the seizure againet Chapman was
not because of what Benallack tald hlm, but he
did so acting on hie own judgment and know-
ledge of the facte. He said "lwhen a man pro-
mises ta pay hie debtr, aftur a sale and selle hie
goode, and runs away, we take precautions, wlth
sncb a man, witbout delay." It is nat surpris-
ing that Bolduc and Benallack sbould have been
incensed. Mun gunerally are when they have
recourse ta courcive measures againet their
dubtors, such as attachesents tounded upon affi-
davit.

Now, the question hure le as ta the pro-
bable cause for the ruprusentations of Benallack
and the action of Bolduc. C. C. P. 796 says
That the provisionai proceedings, like those
under coneideration, are Ileubject ta a right of
action by the latter ( the debtor ) ta recovel'
damages, upon establishing by proof againit
the creditar a want of probable cause." Here
Bunal lack wae debtor of Bolduc as well as
Chapman, and the business had not been profi-
table. It was not wisee-on the contrary, it
was imprudent in Chapman, ta, leave for a f or-
eign country, leaving the business unsettled,
and carrying away suveral hundred dollars of
the partnership money. These farts do not
prove want of probable cause on the part of the
creditor or partnur. On the facte proved, there-
fore, the Court does not give damages, but hold5
the second plea of probable cause ta, have beefi
proved, and the action ie dismissed.
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L' -. Davidson for plaintiff.
Ore 4." Cruickshanc for defendant,

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, December 30, 1881.
Before TORRÂNCE, J.

BENÂLLÂCK V. CHAPMAN.
Action Ggajn5 i partner- Unliquidaied business.

hi bee aIl action to recover $80 alieged to
beet ' advanced by plaintiff to defendant to,a iece of land, and $30 value of harness
loning toplaintiff and taken by defendant.

The a elidnt pleaded that theso items fr11 in-
dPRtership then existing between tbem
st lajUliquidatId, and the Court was of

De10 tliat the plea was made out.
c. Action dismissed.

OruCkeh.k j, Cruickshank for plaintiff.
SL.Dalvidson for defendant.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTREAL, December 31, 1881.
JOR'ngsON BAIN VILLE, JETTE, JJ.

[From S. C., Montreal.
et al. V. Guy et vir, & PROULX, pif,. par

'reprise d'instance.
)Pié-ýece8are*suppliedjor use offamily.

Wofe, soua Puissance de mari e~ séparée de biens,
in uiiq necessaries for the family, is pre-'Mdto act on be/lal of her husband, the head

Of thehfam'ily) and unleas such presumption be
tebutd inl some way, as, for ezample, by
Iidle'nce showng that the husband is insol-
vent and that the duty of providing for the
faf'l?/ devolves ezclusively on the wife, she
touti 'lot be /aeld liable for the cost of stich
ncSCtariees

ere b Incrption was from a judgment rend-
ythe Superioi, Court, Montreal, July 7,

jox ,J.)
YOe bNsO1 J. There are three cases now ia ne-

ifteCieun, ai of tbem involving questions
l' blltY Of rnarnied womea for debts con-

JU e With tradespeople. The learned Chief

the4 (e23 L.C.J., p. 45), observed that tbougb

Yet t 8 are not in themselves clifflcult,bas been some confusion, owing to ihe

a 1ce 0f fatg in the différent cases, and
tilt r''ht add, nder our system, owing to

dwrellt WaYs ia which the same facts

sometimes present themselves to difeéreit
minds. AccordinglY we see that ail the three
cases before the Court now ar#ý dissimilar. Ia
the case of Brouwn v. Guy, the question is whether
a married woman séparée de biens can validly
contract without the authority of ber husnand,
except witbin the strict limits of administration
of her separate estate. In the case of Benard
v. Bruneau the question is whether, the busbaad
being admittedly insolvent when the meat was
funnished to the family by the plaintiff, wbo is
a butchen, the wife is hiable for a note she gave
in payment. ln the third case (Claggett v.
Lomer et vir,) la whicb judgment has been given,
I did not sit.

Now, with regard to Brown v. Guy, the first
thing tù at strikes me in this case is that, if the
plaintiff bad not amended his declanation, by
saying that the goods furnisbed würe necessaries
for the famiiy, he might have had a stronger
case, for the language of tbe plea m ight seem
to, import that this lady defendant bought on
ber own credit. She does not, bowever, aay
that she bought under ber own rigbt of separate
administration. She says the contrany. The
language used is that Idcredit was given to her
by plaintiffs, la ber owa name, they weli know-
ing that she was sépare de biens."

This plea was filed before the plaintiff
amended bis deciaration, and there is no de.
niai of tbe fact alleged la tbe amendment that
these thinge were i4old for the use of the family.

The fact, thea, is admitted on ail haads, and
tbere is not a word about tbe busbaad being
unabie te pay, but tbe very contrary as a mat-
ter of fact ; and not oui>" -so but tbere is also,
tbe express stipulation of the contract of mar-
niage, that tbe busband is to supply everytbing
-provisions for the family and apparel for his
wife, etc. Tbe Cbief Justice lays down, la
fludon v. Marceau, tbat Ilâ défaut de convention,
lajemme même sparé<e de biens qui achète pour les
besoins de la famille, est cens6e le faire pour et au
nom du mari."

The only remaining consideration, thea,
wouid be as to tbe particular circumatances of
the dealing between tbe wife and the trades-
man. Is there anytbing to, take it out of the
rule-the pnesuntption, that she in acting as
mandataire of ber busband? There is abso-
iutely notblflg that I can see. The languagu
of the plea takea la the ordinary senne of ian-
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guage mens only, Ilthese things were bought for
me-for my use and consumption that is,-and
the plaintiff debited tbem to me ;" but the ques-
tion is1 tlWho was, by law, the purchaser ? The
law says if is the busband, unless that presump.
tion is rebutted. As to "icredit having been
given," that is not only a very misleading ex-
pression, but a tbing to wbicb the other party
bas surely something to say, before she can be
bound. If I have empbasized the reason, or
one of the reasons for the apparent discrepancy
betwcen difierent decisions, as arising ini sorne
cases frorn the diiffnent appreciation of facts, I
arn convinced that a great deal of difficulty in
our courts arises from that cause; for tbere.are
facts and facts: sorne facts simple in their
nature are of course not susceptible of being
diiferently understood ; but to take the fact
that arises bere-a compound fact.-made up
not only of the tbing allegcd, i. e. tbe giviug
credif ; but coniprising ail the eifects of that
thing-tbe convention, to use tbe expression in
Rudon v. Marceau ; if if is only meant that the
tradesman gave the credit in bis books-that is
surely a very different thing frorn saying that
there was a contract between botb the parties,
and with tbeir consent, that the goods were not
to be chargeable to the husband.

I quite admit of course that the general
principle being tbat the busband contracts
tbrough the wife, tha x4st suifer exception
when the wife, witbin tbe'limit of ber separate
rigbt, stipulates that if is flot to be bis debt but
ber own ; or when the law makes her hiable
witbout stipulation for necessaries which the
husband is unable f0 pay for. But neither of
those cases is the one before us. The convention,
if there was on e, must be held to have been
made for the husband. The judgment is there-
fore reversed.

The judgment is as follows

ciThe Court etc.
ciConsidering that there is error in the said

judgment, dotb reverse the ame, and proceed-
ing to render the judgrnent that ougbt f0 bave
been rendered in the prerniges ;

ilConsidering tbat the action is brought to
recover from the defendant Darne Marie Louise
Guy, wbo is a murried wornan under coverturt
andl separated as to, properfy ( femme mariée sous
pui&snce de mari et s6parée de biens,) the surn of
$246.74, the price and vralue of merchandise

being necessary for the domestic uses of the
family of said female defendant and of her bus-
band, to, wbich she bas pleaded that she is not
hiable as alleged;

ilConsidering that as séparée de biens from her
said husband, the said defendant is only liable
for debts contracted by ber withiîi the strict
limits of ber rigbts of adrninistering her sepa-
rate property;

IlConsidering that the necestsary supplies for
the farnily do flot corne within the limits
aforesaid of her exclusive and separate rights,
and that uriless there be evidence to, rebut the
presumption, the wife sépare de biens is by law
beld to have acted for and.on behaîf of ber
husband wbo is the bead of the farnily;

'-Considering that there is notbing iii this
case to rebut the said presuniption of law, but
the contrary appears by the evidence;

'Considering that there is nothing in the
evidence to show that the husband is insolvent,
or that the duty of providing for the family
(tevolved exclusively on the wife, doth disrniss
the present action witb costs as well of the
said Superior Court as of this Court of Review
against the plaintiff par reprise d'ist**ance."

T. Bertrand for plaintiff.
Barnard, Beauchamp 4 Creiqhton for defendants.

COURT 0F REVIEW.
MONTREAL, December 31, 1881.

JOHNSON, MÂcKAY, RAINVILLE, JJ.
[Fron S. C., Montreal.

BENARD v. BRUNEAu et vir.
Wife-Liability for necessaries Jor family/.

The inscription was frorn a judgrnent of the
Superior Court, Montreal, March 31, 1881,
(Sicotte, J.)

JOHNSON, J. In this case the liability of the
wife for ber own debt legally contracted is the
only thing before the court. She paid for
necessaries for ber chuldren-food, meat-thi
plaintiff being a butcher; and, of course, as
ber husband is admittedly insolvent, the reason
of Art. 1317 C. C. applies, for it says she must
bear the expense alone, if the husband baS
nothing, as somebody must be bound f0 fe, d
the children. In tbis case, therefore, the judg-
ment whicb conderned the wife is right, and
it is confirmed.

Judgrnent confirmed.*
O. Augé for plaintiff.
Profontaine e~ Co. for defendant.

*A similarjudgnent was rendered on thesarne daiy
in G/atigett v. L(omer etvi-, Mackay, Rainville, Buchanan",JJ., confirmîng the judgmnent of t he Superior Court,
Montreal, July 8, 1881, J etté, J.
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